AP BIOLOGY SOMMER.ASSIGNMENT 2018-2019
Arthur ~POllY MaYS conservatory Of the ArtS
Mrs. Green-David
Welcome to the world of Advanced Placement Biology! The AP Biology course is a
year-long course that provides studentS with an opportunitY to develop a conceptual
frameworK for modern biology, emphasizing applications Of biological Knowledge and critical
thinKing to everydaY life. This is a college 1eve1 course, so it is expected that the studentS
come to Class prepared and motiVated to worr~ in a fast-paced environment in order exhibit
a thorough understanding Of science and Biology. I am very excited about the year ahead.
The hard worr~ begins this summer! The assignment consists Of 3 parts and ALL MOST 'BE
TYPED:
1)

Letter Of IntroduCtion- Due AuguSt 20, 2018.

I would liKe to learn a little about
you before our school year begin. Draft an email to me following these rules:
• Use ClearlY written, fUll sentences. Do not abbreviate words ur~e you are
texting with a friend. Use SPELL CHECK. This is a professional
communication lil~e you would have with a COllege professor.
• Address it to me at: Kgreen@dadeschools.net
• Mar~e the subject: "AP 13io: Introduction to <insert your name here>"
• Now introduce yourself to me and tell me about yourself, ur~e:
• WhY are you taKing AP Biology?
e What are your educational strengths and wear~nesses?
• How do you learn and study (StYles of teaching, studYing, etC)?
• What do you liKe to do in spare time?
• Do you have a job?
• Tell me a little about your familY.
• What did you liKe about prior biology Classes?
• What was the last boor~ you read for fUn?
• What are you lOOKing forward to the most about AP biology?
• What are you most anxious about in AP Biology?
• End the email with a formal Closing: "CordiallY", "SincerelY", 'Warm regards"
, etc. and add your name as if you signed the letter.
• Please send from an email address that you use Often. I will need to
communicate via email throughout the year.

2)

AnnOtated course outline. Due the firSt daY Of ctass in AuguSt At a minimum, you
will review freshman leVel biology and begin to teach yourself new material. The
outline provided presents as questions the maior themes and topics covered in an AP
Biology course. You must create a completed outline Of your own bY answering the
questions for each topic. IdeallY you will also generate additional information about
the topics. Don't write an essay for each; just pier~ out the big ideas. This outline
will allow you to bring a scaffOlding Of information to the course and you will be able

to attach more information to the concepts as the year goes on. Use anY information
source possible to answer the questions, but you must worK independentlY. 'Please
tYpe up your answers and provide a worKS ci-ted page, citing all of the resources that
you used.
3)

your Inner FiSh. oue the firSt daY Of Class. EVOlUtion is one Of the major themes in
anY general biology course. In the booK your Inner FJsfJ, Neil ShUbin writes about the
evolutionary relationship between fish and tetrapods (you are a tetrapod) bY
discussing development of major body sYstems. This is not a dry biology textbooK
EverYthing is presented through exciting new scientifiC research and discoveries. In
addition to seeing manY connections to biology, you will find great applications to
anatomY and PhYsiology.

'Please email

me at Kgreen@dadeschools.net if you have any questions or concerns.

Have a great summer!
-Mrs. Green-David

Annotated course OUtline
Answer the fOllOWing questions using a text or Internet sources. This list is not
exhaustive; it is onlY a beginning, and we encourage you to add conceptual questions of
your own. Students are encouraged to focus on understanding important relationships,
processes, mechanisms, and potential extensions and applications of concepts. Less
important is the memoriZation of specialized terminology and technical details. for example,
understanding how protein structure affects enZYme action is more important than
memorizing a list of enZYme names. QueStions on Advanced 'Placement Biology Examinations
Will test students' abilities to explain, analYZe, and interpret biological processes and
phenomena more than their abilitY to recall specifiC facts.

J. MoleCUles and Cells: Cells are the Structural and Functional

units of life; cellUlar processes are based on

PhYsical and chemical changes.
A. ChemiStry Of Life

1.

Wat-er

How do the unique Chemical and PhYsical properties of water maKe life on earth possible?

2.

Organic mo1ecu1es in organisms

What is the role of carbon in the moleCular diversitY of life?
How do cells synthesize and breaK dowm
How do Structures Of biologicallY important molecules (CarbohYdrates, liPids, proteins, nucleic acidsl
account for their Functions?

3.

Free energy cnanges

How do the laws oF thermo-ctmam1cs relate to the biochemical processes that provide energy to living

SYStems?
lf. Enzymes
How do enzYmes regulate the rate of chemical reactions?
How does the specificitY Of an enzyme depend on its Structure?
How is the actiVitY Of an enzYme regulated?

B. ceus

1. Prokaryot-ic and eukarYoric ce11s
What are their similarities and differences?
What are their evolUtionarY relationships?

2. Membranes
What is the current model of the moleCular architecture of membranes?
How do variations in this Structure account For Functional differences among membranes?
How does the Structural organization Of membranes provide for transport and recognition?
What are various mechanisms bY which subStances cross membranes?

3. Subcellular organizat-ion
How does compartmentalization organize a cell'S Functions?
How are the Structures Of the various subcellular organelles related to their fUnctions?
How do organelles Function together in cellUlar processes?
What factors limit cell siZe?

lf. Cell CYCle and irs regulat-ion
How does the cell CYCle assure genetic continuitY?
How does mitosis allOW for the even diStribution Of genetic information to new cells?
What are the mechanisms oF CYtoKinesis?
How is the cell CYCle regulated?
How can aberrations in the cell CYCle lead to tumor formation?

c. Cellular Energetics
1. coupled reactions
What is the role of ATP in coupling the cell'S anabolic and catabolic processes?
How does chemiosmosis function in bioenergetics?
2. Fermentation and cellular respiration
How are organic moleCUles broKen down bY catabolic pathWaYS?
What is the role of oxygen in energy-yielding pathwaYs?
How do cells generate ATP in the absence Of oxygen?
3. P/JotosynttJesis
How does photosynthesis convert light energy into Chemical energy?
How are the chemical products of the light-trapping reactions coupled to the SYnthesis of
carbohYdrates?
What Kinds Of Photosynthetic adaptations have evolved in response to different environmental
conditions?
What interactions exiSt between PhOtosYnthesis and cellular respiration?
Heredi'tY and EVOlUtion: HereditarY events control the passage Of Structural and functional information
from one generation to the next.

n.

A. Heredi'tY
1. Meiosis and gametogenesis
What features Of meiosis are important in sexual reproduction?
WhY is meiosis important in hereditY?
How is meiosis related to gametogenesis?
What are the similarities and differences between gametogenesis in animals and gametogenesis in
Plants?
2. EuKarYOtic cnromosomes
How is genetic information organized in the euKarYotic chromosome?
How does this organization contribute :to both continuitY Of and variabilitY in the genetic information?
3. Jn/Jeritance patterns
How did Mendel'S worK laY the foundation of modern genetics?
What are the principal Patterns of inheritance?

B. MoleCular Genetics
1. RNA and DNA Structure and runction
How do the Structures of nucleic acids relate to their functions Of information Storage and protein
sYnthesis?
What are the similarities and differences between proKaryotic and euKarYotic genomes?
2. Gene regulation
What are some mechanisms bY which gene expression is regulated in proKaryotes and euKarYotes?
3. Mutation
In what ways can genetic information be altered?
What are some effeCtS of these alterations?
q.. Viral Structure and replication
What is the Structure Of viruses?
What are the major Steps in viral reproduction?
How do Viruses transfer genetic material between cells?
5. Nucleic acid tecnno1ogy and applications
What are some current recombinant technologies?
What are some practical aPPliCations of nucleic acid technology?
What 1ega1 and ethiCal problems maY arise from these applications?

C. EVolutionary Biology

1. EarlY evolution or life
What are the current biological models For the origins Of biological macromoleCUles?
What are the current models For the origins oF proKarYotic and euKarYatic CeliS?

2. Evidence ror evolution
What tYpes Of evidence support an evolutionarY view of life?

3.

Mecnanisms or evolution
What is the rote of natural selection in the process oF evolution?
How are hereditY and natural selection involved in the process oF evolution?
What mechanisms account fOr speciation and macroevolution?
What different patterns Of evolution have been identified and what mechanisms are responsible For
each oF these patterns?
m. organisms and 'POPUlations: The relationshiP Of Structure tO Function is a theme that is common to all
organisms; the interactions Of organisms with their environment is the major theme in ecology.

A. DiversitY Of Organisms
1. Evolutionary patterns
What are the major body Plans Of Plants and animals?
2. SUrVeY Oft/7e diVers/ty Of life
What are representative organisms From the Monera, fungi, and 'PrOtiSta?
What are representative members Of the major animal PhYla and Plant divisions?

3.

PtJY/ogenetic Classification
What are the diStinguishing characteriStics of each group (Kingdoms and the major PhYla and divisions
of animals and Plantsl?
lf. Evolutionary relations!Jips
What is some evidence that organisms are related to each other?
How do scientis+..s StudycevolutioncHl' relationships among organisms?
How is this inFormation used in Classification of organisms?

B. StruCture and fUnCtion Of 'PlantS and Animals
1. Reproduction, groWt/7, and development
What patterns of reproduction and deVelopment are Found in plants and animals and how are theY
regulated?
What is the adaptive signiFicance oF alternation oF generations in the major groups of Plants?
2. StructUral, p/7ysiological, and benavioral adaptations
How does the organization of cells, tissues, and organs determine Structure and Function in Plant and
animal syStems?
How are Structure and Function related in the various organ SYStems?
How do the organ syStems oF animals interact?
What adaptive Features have contributed to the success of various Plants and animals on land?
3. Response to t/7e environment
What are the responses Of plants and animals to environmental cues, and how do hormones mediate
them?

C. Ecotogy
1. Population dYnamics
What models are useFUl in describing the growth Of a population?
How is population size regulated bY abiotic and biOtiC Factors?

2. communities and ecosyStems
How is energy flOW through an ecosyStem related to trophic Structure (trophiC leVelsl?
How do elements (e.g., carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, SUlfUr, oxygen) CYCle through ecosyStems?
How do organisms aFFect the cYcling oF elements and water through the biosphere?
How do biOtic and abiOtic factors aFFect communitY Structure and ecosyStem Function?

3. Global issues
In which waYs are humans affecting biogeochemical cycles?

your Inner FisiJ- written bY Neil Shubin C$9.oo maYbe
cheaper on amazon)
for each Chapter:
YOUR

1. Explain the connection between each picture below and the

relevant chapter. Your discussion fOr each Chapter can include
information from other sources.
2. Consider the "diSpUtable Statement" fOr eaCh Chapter (fOllOWS
pictures) and respond to it based on what you have read in the
booK and Know about evolution . .Again, you can use additional
sources but maKe sure to use citations.
Chapter 1 Finding Your Inner Fish

Chapter 3 Handy Genes
SONIC HEDGEHOG GENE

Chapter 2 Getting a Grip
Chapter 4 Teeth Everywhere

INNER FISH

Chapter 5 Getting Ahead
Chapter 9 Vision
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Chapter 10 Ears

Chapter 7 Adventures in Bodybuilding

Chaptt~r

Chapter 8 Making Scents

11 The l\feaning of It All

Dispu-c:able s-ta-c:emen-c:s

DeFinition or dispute- A disagreement, argument, or debate (l~eep this in mind when you
are discussing each statement)

Chapter 1 Finding Your Inner Fish
Dispute: Most living organisms fossilize after death, so fOSSils in exemplarY condition are
easilY found all over the world.

ChaP"ter 2 Getting a Grip
Dispute: Humans and fish are nething alil~e: we have hands with fingers, theY have fins.

Chapter 3 HandY Genes
Dispute: Each cell in a human body contains a unique set of DNA. This allows some cells
to build muscle or SKin and some cells to become arms versus fingers.

Chap-c:er lf Teeth Everywhere
Dispute: Teeth evolved through time, after bones, as theY became a benefiCial adaptation
fOr protection against predation.

Chap-c:er 5 Getting Ahead
Dispute: Humans and sharKs beth have fOUr gill arches as embrYos, but the-germ laYers and
arches develop into unrelated structures in each organism.

Chap-c:er 6 The 'Ses-e:-Laid CBodY> 'Plans
Dispute: Scientists worK in isolation: it is counter-productive to repeat anether scientist's
experiments or to consider research that is not direCtlY related to the organism you are
StUdYing.

Chap-c:er 7 Adven-c:ures in 'BodYbuilding
Dispute: All tissues in the human body are made Of similar cells that connect to each other
in similar fashion.

Chapter a MaKing Scen-c:s
Dispute: There are few genes dedicated to OlfaCtory sense and theY are similar in all
organisms capable of detecting smell.

Chap-c:er 9 Vision
Dispute: All organisms with vision have similar eyes and similar vision genes.

Chap-c:er 10 Ears
Dispute: In humans, eyes and ears function independentlY of one anether; sensation in one
does net affeCt sensation in the other.

